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Bombshell Brazilian Waxing &

Beauty Lounge 

"Wonderful Waxes"

Bombshell Brazilian Waxing & Beauty Lounge is the best place for a

Brazilian wax in Richmond. You will be assisted by friendly staff and the

whole experience will be quick and painless. Brazilian waxes aside,

Bombshell is also notable for their superb eyebrow waxing skills. Services

for hair, nails and tanning are available, as well as bookings for parties

and weddings.

 +1 804 342 0051  www.ilovebombshell.com/  melissa@ilovebombshell.co

m

 10 South Crenshaw Avenue,

Richmond VA
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Glow Med Spa 

"Results, Inside & Out"

Glow Med Spa provides a wide array of luxurious and relaxing day spa

services. From rejuvenating massages to skin treatments, Glow Med Spa

knows just how to pamper you. Specialized treatments ensure you get the

kind of treatment that's best suited to your body. Highly trained masseurs

and masseuses make sure that you never forget your experience at Glow

and that you keep coming back.

 +1 804 262 0330  www.glowmedspa.net/  5109 Lakeside Avenue, Richmond VA
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Renewal Day Spa 

"Tranquil Day Spa"

If you're going to reward yourself, do so at Renewal Day Spa, where you

will be pampered and rejuvenated. This intimate day spa offers a wide

range of services that includes skin care, waxing, hydrotherapy, hand and

foot care and body treatments. There are also a variety of spa packages to

be taken advantage of. The spa has a quiet room to relax in, a nail cure

area, two private massage rooms, a hydrotherapy bath and a steam

sauna. Lunch service is available if requested.

 +1 804 320 8094  www.renewaldayspa.org/  info@renewal-dayspa.com  9780 Midlothian Turnpike,

Richmond VA
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